UNIVERSITY OF EDUCATION

Division of Education, Township, Lahore

Program: PhD in Education (Morning)

Session: Fall 2018

Sr # | FormNo | Name             | Father's Name       | Merit Score |
--- | ------ | ----------------- | ------------------- | ----------- |
1   | PDW000189 | Saima Nawaz | Muhammad Nawaz | 65.50 |
2   | PDW000116 | Shahid Rafiq  | Muhammad Rafiq | 64.00 |
3   | PDW000126 | Tayyibah Roohi | Mushtaq Ahmed Qurashi | 64.00 |
4   | PDW000134 | Ayesha Younas | Muhammad Younas | 64.00 |
5   | PDW000214 | Iram           | Muhammad Iqbal Sulemani | 63.50 |
6   | PDW000168 | Zeba Latif     | Muhammad Latif | 62.50 |
7   | PDW000159 | Madiha Khadim  | Khadim Hussain | 61.50 |
8   | PDW000122 | Shafia Baber   | Ghulam Mustafa Baber | 59.00 |
9   | PDW000223 | Nadia Ali      | Hussain Ali      | 58.50 |
10  | PDW000100 | Ayesha Kanwal  | Munir Ahmad     | 57.50 |
11  | PDW000166 | Maria Kausar   | Muhammad Akram  | 57.50 |
12  | PDW000160 | Amber Jamshaid | Muhammad Jamshaid Khan | 57.00 |
13  | PDW000171 | Aqsa           | Sanaullah       | 56.50 |
14  | PDW00093  | Javed Iqbal    | Mukhtiar Ahmad  | 55.50 |
15  | PDW000158 | Sabihee Shahid | Shahid Mian    | 55.50 |
16  | PDW000102 | Muhammad Amran | Muhammad Rmzan  | 55.50 |
17  | PDW000167 | Ali Amir Raza  | Muhammad Yousaf | 55.00 |
18  | PDW000151 | Javeria Iqbal  | Zafar Iqbal    | 49.00 |
19  | PDW000220 | Moghees Ahmad  | Ch Ghulam Muhammad | 48.50 |
20  | PDW000129 | Soofia Noor    | Rao Noor Alam Khan | 44.50 |

Notice

1. Provisionally selected Candidates of 1st Merit list should appear for interview along-with original documents and one set of photocopies of all these documents w.e.f. **26-Sep-2018 to 02-Oct-2018 (08:00 am to 04:00 pm)**

2. Students should submit fee vouchers to the office immediately after depositing dues.

3. Dues must be paid up to **02-Oct-2018 (05:00 pm)**.

4. Students should submit **N.O.C (if applicable)** within 10 days, Otherwise admission will be cancelled and the Seat will be allocated to the next candidate.

5. Classes will start only if required minimum Students get enrolled.

6. Affidavit on Stamp paper Rs. 50/- is required from each candidate.

7. Errors and Omissions are acceptable.